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FO pe L.
his is not a retrospective but an exhibition of
nine unique projects by Pope L. Aiter perusing
the exhibition. I sat down to talk with Pope L.
about what he has on dispia-v in the cavernous
NIoCA Getlen museum space. The inten'ier.r,
starts lvith my ofl'ering a description of r.vhat I
believe I've seen.

IrLtervieu

Thet'e is a rnassixe, gigantic Anterica flag, taitlt
J'tfty-one stars, being tiolerLtll l:irLdsuept b), seteral
Vincent Johnson, erLonmous;t'ans. Not far from the zulipping flag are
Picrure fui fi.te uhite, padded wontert's jackets, Jixe long
firtc enr Jo hns o n. p I arintmt- b lond uig s, Jix e p ctir s of b lack r u n n i g
shoes in differerLt sizes, and fite ?rctt.ed, clothes-

&l,

tt

changing bags

ttith

so;t't

these costumes as being

sole shoes inside. -&I1t

initial reaction

r.aas ta see

part of a sjtstem of labor, zthere the intliaidutLl

wearing tltert did not. ntatter. The costumes are there Jor the zaearer to
enter into a _fictional realnt. The costlilnes represe?1! perslns a:ho are
there and persons uho are not there. Through the elongated platinumbLond uig, it represents a sexualized presence oJ lottng uorLen uho
zLould tuear the costume. Resting and httng on the '-oall opposi.te the
gigantic
costLunes

flag, it represents labor dt rest. Can lott describe hou the
ftutction?

The1, interact with a performance-sculpture called Migrant, which
is positioned at the tongue, the end of the tongue of the flag piece
called Trinket. Migrant has three levels. The performers' job,
their role is to don winter padded coats, long white fright wigs and

black shredded blindfolds and inhabit the structure by crawling on
their bellies, hanging upside down, napping, meeting each other in

Sometimes the u,igs cover the blindfolds, and the-v are doubl-v
blind. Each performance lasts for three hours. Over the three
months of the showi the work w'i1l be performed between eighteen
and tu,enty-two times. Some of the performances are announced,
some not. In this work, I wanted to articulate an absence that's
lived-in and request a set of performers and an institution to
participate in carr.ving out this absence with me, as ii it were a
fullness and with the sort of seriousness that usually accompanies
such seriousness even though in a wa-v it's sort of funny. The
absurdity', I mean, of requiring these wonderful movers and
dancers to "lower" their ski11 set and perambulate in the dark on
their bellies, no higher than approximately thirty-six inches, ir 1a
Becoming John Nlalkovich. In their wolld, these creatures know
very litt1e. I insisted on this in my direction and we worked hard
on creating this "realit-v". The nature of their world is foreign to
them as are, in a sense, their own bodies or the bodies they might
meet on their journeys. Their inabilit-v to visualize themselves or
their world exaggerates this foreignness. I'm interested in
contemporary ideas of the split, that space that is created in
ourselves because of migrancy, being an immigrant, a
perambulator, a wanderer Perhaps you can see it in rhe

schizophrenic [people] who wander man-v major American cities.
It's not onl-v that they wander but why they are u'andering? -the
institutional lack that propels them through the streets. So
Migrant I guess is a layering of all of these aspects but funneled
through Samuel Beckett, who wrote a lot of books about people
u,'andering in a vestigial wali always not knowing what is six inches
in front of them. And iike I said it could be perhaps a nod, a
nudge at schizo-culture as political culture that only knows itself
six inches ahead of itse1f...

the dark...
. . . Tl,te paintings surprised me a great
your work and I you knou t its obtioLrsll
highly performatiz;e, philosophicdl consrructions that are pLayed out

Oka1, change directions

-

I didn't see the blindfolds

-deal. I're

been redding ttbout

here

Interview

rhrough the body... Obt-,iously then there is this aspect of dnration bur
there is also this sense of pla1. I actually thougltt about namitry the
interxiew Playtime \X/ith Pope L.

I like that title...i la Jacques Tati.
Becattse all of the things I'te been reading abont - I see ,-.,here
you're
dealirtg with the tremendous dfficttltlt, the multinLde o;f
experiences ltou had growing up in Newark and New Yorh City. Those
acrually mirror uhat I experienced growing up in Clet:eland. There is
lne mlnlent uhere you are talking about grouing up in diJferent homes
- I uent through all of that. Not jrct different homes btLt hontes that

uere

so

destabilized, a house where the banister sutmg off of the zta.ll,
a place when gou go to

actually it uas the entire staircase, where, in

rhe bathroom ir looks like lott're going to Jall through the J7oor. And all
of the insecrs and termirL, and rhen fighting through school. Not jtst
fighting rhrough school bur being in a really great school and fighting to
be a grear vudent, in this context. For me, my two anchors were the
Clexelantl Museum of Arr and the Clexeland Public Librarl. I used to
zualk dozuntoun to the Cleteland Public Librarl'. Read. Thel hatte this
most spectacular building that has newspapers front all oxer the worltl.
And I uould sit there and look at this paper and that paper and
imagine. So let me get bach to us here nou, ta the presence 0f the
paintings in the exhibition, uhich is framed as a conceptual art
exhibition by an astute obserter of culture who is African-American.

In

t/te past, obr,,iotsly the

firv

and second generations or iterations

of

paining uas not part of the conuersatiln. So now, and uken
I was in graduate school it uasn't, it zoas lainting was just to the curb.
conceptual art,

Don't do itl Don't do it! Don't-don't-don't paint that

weave!

But ntarket

flesh in a certo.in u:ay. It's been se?drated from its rootl it is no longer
in the earrh, so it's no longer grouing, it's actually consuming itsel.f. So
the rnetaphor here is, America is consuming itself. So that's one of the
things I started seeing" It uas a flag beittg ragged, made ragged. And
uhat is ntaking the 1'lag ragged? This super pouerful physical
representdtion of the most pouerJul country to exer exist in the uorld.
Also in the onions I see other hands intolxed. Then it stlitches, the
philosophical turn with the uork is of xarints imports, 'L)ersus a layered
mark-making that is occurring in the indiztidual paintings, thdt is a
serial uork. All tuenty-:t'our paintings are uhimatellt one piece. That's
uhat I'm seeing. But z.ohen ue look over at the onions, there's this
uniaerse and tltere's tJtis s],stem at ?/qt. J notice t/tat tltere dr€ //?r€e
rows of ;t'io-e tables and one roLl with a sixth table. So there are sixteen
tables. And the onions are painted halfwhite, and I thinkits lrdnge or
blue or green, and sometimes they're painted orange and green, and I
don't think I sau anlt other combination. Some of thetn are sproututg,
they're flowering; sotne oJ them haxe completely cottsumed themsebes.
of the uater is out; er)er! aspect of what catned them to lixe hds

Isinging].

-

arguing against painting, but they are painting. Atrd there is rhis
circtrlar reasoning going on uhere they end uP defeating thei.r project
and trying ro shttt it down - with Charles Harrison there's this highll
intellecrualized but ttltimately predictable ending. In this instattce with
uhat t,on hatte, the presence of yotu paintirtgs is the logicttl, literal
extension of you as an intellect, and ntakirtg marks in the world uitlt
lour body. I satr some of the xideos where you talk about being injured,
and I'm sure there has been a litle bit of bloodshed along the zuq). S o
nou uhett I taas looking at the paintings there's these gestural Eralities
that are happening, that are painterly in the realm any painter wottld
consider to be an exploratil?x of themselxes, o;f their uork, oJ the
ntaterialitlt of paint in the traditional sense of the clnstrltction of
absLract uork.So uhen I considered the paintings in the context oJ the
onions, there uas another thing that happened. This k anirnated, litte

All
Jorces hat:e prevailed and allowed

practice to not haz)e to be like Art

6

for the conceptual art

Langrnge, where they ore

been dissipared.

It's a dead thing, ultimatell. But tell me about
o;f rhese indhiduals. Thot's what I'm

Migrant, the representations

thir*ing about, these are indiriduals being represented -ilt d ruodest
ua1. And also the labor of those indittiduals is being represented.
For Migrant I think about the Commons.. Maybe an ab.iect
Commons where folks are driven to labor but their labor is a sort
of indolence. An indolence whose source is a restlessness and
anxiet-v, which does not allow an easy peace or naturalism and so
one ends up crawling most and searching. A11 the ivorks in the
shorv are hinged together by different lorms of perambulation. I
like putting works together in an exhibition rvith strong and weak
hinges. Migrant hinges to Trinket, the flag piece, in that both
perform in time. A particularl5, weak hinge I enjoy is, at times,
both perform in the dalk. The most obvious and therefore
strongest hinge in the show is duration. Ever5rthing "durates" in
the exhibition. Everything in the exhibition requires time, even
Circa, the series of paintings. The way they are scripted physically as marked things as well as hung in the space, -vou can't
take them in all at once, you have to physically move around the
building to do that. You har.e to use time and your body. In this
exhibition, I wanted to orchestrate a family of objects and
situations to perform. It is like tribal animism shit where things are
imbued with ability. Even if I'm out of the room, on the other
side of the count{,; they happen unto themselves. I'm interested
in that.

example, I am pointing to the specific photo you mentioned
beiore, there you see - I am clearly visible on the right side, there
am - and my sister, who was very i1l at the time, is at the center
and on the ver1, left edge, iusi barely, 1ou see a bit of my son...

I

ant thinking abottt sometl'tirtg that

I

I

didn't personallT experiettce'

-btLt I becante azaare of, i.uLls tlxat h the bars in Clexeland,

the dads uere

in the bars right on the conter. So et-en thotLgh Lltey catne home e.-er1t
nighr, the1, really didn't come hone an1 night. Thel uent to zuork)
they toalhed, the:) came home, nruybe turned on the TV' made stse
eoerl;body uas still alixe, thel toalked to the cotner, and they staled
there unril it closed. Or Lmtil thel had to go back to the next shifr, or
they got called in Jor a late night shi;ft becatLse somebodl did.n.'t sltou
Ltp. S0 there are dtJferent ztersiot'ts of this narrative, oJ the absent father
and iatherly longing. Where in n4t experience there uas rhis emotional
coldness, so dad is present Llntil nt:) parents di'uorced. But the emotional
coldness, uhich I uavt't auare of at all, uas a separator, dnd caused.
sorts of ha.noc irt otrr famil3 li;fe. fuIy ;t'amil1 has profound
schizophrenia. There are sa man) pardllels betueen Lts, and I don't
eten udnt to go irLto it. But I\tt thinking there is a reason;t'or this and
it's not because we *ere born about four hundred miles apdrt. It is
because of all oJ the social cortditions that are Parallel in oLff
experience. We come inro the United States in the 1950's. And it's
Rock and Roll city buddy. And had ue been grown men instead of

all

that time, uho knous zthere ue uould be now. I retnember
uhen I ;t'irst started working a real job, I reaLized that tltere wds
nobodl. Where is e'Lterltbodlt? Where are all oJ the professionals in the
uniaersities ttnd in eaery indttstry? Nobodl'uas there' o;f cotrse thel
ueren't there. These guys hat:e been at uork in factories, eten thotglt
their I.Q. uas ofJ the chart, thel'nexer sall) ary)thing orher than
uorking class life. They sau the minimwn o;f maybe a marginal
babies at

that definitel-v expldins... I uas going to osk iou uhy yu
-didn't do lne LJer) large painting? Because there's soinething, I don't
kno'u abotn the scale of the flag, but on the scale of uhat 1'ott're going to
see at the art fairs, tthere it requires t't. tractor-trailer to bring it to the
space. So duration explains that, bLLt also I like there are these scale
shi;frs betzoeen the onions, the flag, the jackets and the uigs, bLtt also
there is this incident z';here yotL are going tq ilte ramp, I'nt not exen
sure if it's a black and u;hite phorograph, eight b1 ten tn' thereabottt.
And it's tl'tree people, ltotLrself and ti.ao other persotls dre ht this

Okq

managerial life in the middle cLass, btLt they netet sa10 beltond tltat.
I've only glitttpsed at lour tideos, but I zaotLld like for ltotL to tell tne
a:hat yotL can abotfi them uhile ytL are lrcre in LA. Jtnt tell me

phorograplt.

basically ultat ltou're a;t'ter.

It's part of Looking;t'or the Sun. A group of thirty-four or thirtyfive, five by seven phone photos I shot while out on outings r.vith

There are three videos. There's Reenactor, Small Cup and Snow
Crawl. Reenactor is about enacting history, the ghostly challenge
of enacting, it's about costuming - costuming history and maybe
the costume is a bit uncom,incing, not in a critical sense but in a
deliberate documentar-v 1'et pla.vful skit-1ike attitude which allows
the seams to sho$'. It's not about the American Civil \!'ar directll'
but siphons from its haunting of the present. 'fhe film took me
about five -vears to make, sort of, I'm stil1 working on it! Ha! It was
mostl-v shot in Nashville. And deals with the urge, the ghostly
challenge of enacting history. $7hat you think histor-v is. What the
signs, placards, pictures, maps, stories, myths and omens tell you
history is. Like man1, Southern cities, the signs of the past, usually
pertaining to the Civil \{'ar past, are everywhere present. Some of
it is above ground and seemingly blatant. Some of it is encoded in
the way people inhabit space *how they don't move- what they
don't say or what they say that harbors its own absence. People
will te1l you: "Oh so-and-so did this or that on that corner over
there and so-and-so is r'vhat happened." And -l'ou have this lact
suddenly encased in this fatty absence - partly because of the way
it is told to you. "Yea, l,'ou see that slave cabin?" Or rather, its
replica. Everyone, black or white, is kind enough to tel1 you that,
yes, indeed, it's a slave cabin but the blitheness in which this is
offered is disarming. And not everyone says "slave cabin" in the
same way. This tone. This tone. The presence AND absence of it
is the Janus key. So the landscape speaks and people speak of the
landscape but always in this code. How to speak this code or
translate this code. Hmmm. You got to speak the mundanity of
the code.

mJr son. The photos all are in some way attempts b-v me to take a
picture of him. Sometimes, he is in the frame but so far into the
fie1d.vou cannot separate him out. Sometimes he is outside the
frame, just so. Sometimes only a part of him is in the frame. I
scattered the photos throughout the GefIen. In this shoul in this
version, there are... it's an incomplete set. So I think there might
be twent-v-nine in this particular entire exhibition. They are
placed around the large cubicle ofl the Geffen, so that you spy
them casually, b-v happenstance, out of the corner of your eye,
some are high up, way upJ most are hung slightly above standard
"hang" height. The title turns on the r,vords "sun" and "son". I
am interested in how lathers can picture or come to possess their
children. How do people l,r,ho cannot physically bear children, hor'v
do they possess ihem? The fathers in my family, the men in m5r
famil-v, had a dilTicult time possessing their children. Sometimcs
these are men who sit next to you in a bar and go on about their
love for their children, and you eventuali.v realize they hardll, ever
see them. Their relationship to their love and their children is
based on a lack of vision. Their image of their children is always
on the edges of themselves in a way. Maybe the only way for a man
to possess his children is out of the corner of his eyes. Direct
experience is too much, he would burst into flames or grou' wings
or fangs or something. So I guess what this says about me, as a
father and an artist, is that photography is about what is not in the
frame but hinted at by the mere existence of the frame. So in that
photo (the stuff within the frame, what we name it), and as an
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When I first began the project I wanted to dress an entire town
like Robert E. Lee, the Commanding General of the Confederate
forces during the American Civil \!'ar, have them go about their
dail-v business and film it. Niy first commission fell through
because they realized I was serious. 'fhey kept asking me wh-v I
wanted to do it and I kept saying: "The doing would reveal the
project. The doing would rev-eal the project." That rvasn't a very
satisfactory answer Or maybe it -r/as too satisfactory because thel'
stopped taking my phone ca11s. Anyhow, fast-forward a year' a

I get a call from Tennessee State Univelsity in
Nashville, which happens to be an historicall-v black coliege like
Morehouse or Spellman but co-ed and not as fanc-v. I thought: An
Historically Black College! This is great. Or terrible. But thet'
were terrific. The students were 1ove1y: I told them: "I want you to
wear the uniform ol an historical oppressor Then I want -vou to go
out in public and perlbrm certain simple tasks like waiking, eating.
running and I'11 film it. " That's what we did for two years or so.
A11 the tasks are staged more or less. As the process went on, I
realized I needed to put more pressure on the images I was
making. And that was either a revelation because I thought
initially I was interested in footage, not images. But the line
between the two is not clear. It is not clear whether the thing you
are capturing with the camera is ever not mediated. Or r,vhether
you want to stake your claim in a theatricality or in the prosaic. I
think Reenactor flickers back and forth between the two. So that's
Reenactor. It is about three and a half hour 1ong. It's supposed to
be long but endurable, but slippery and forgettable, but a straining
y'ear and a ha1f.

process. Some of it geis on you as -vou watch it. You're supposed
to get lost in it. There's no strict plot but there are plot atolls that
are strung together with a lot of water between them. It is a
meandering in some ways but highly structural in others' Like
said it flickers.

-

Tell me abottt

tJte

of that sort. I said, we1l, I lived in Maine
at the time and taught in Maine. So I decided I would do these
short crawls across my backyard in Maine. I collected the footage
over three -vears. The piece became about a haunted crawl.
Because when I did them it was severely cold and no one was
around. I shot them mostly on my own. Almost autobiographical.
It's more about the place. The birds in the winter time there. f-he
homelessness an.d things

your Plan!

performance documentar-Y but more personal. It has m1'cat in it.
Everything's white, except yours truly Very colorful guy Defamiliarize the crawls I did in urban spaces by domesticating them
in bracing whiteness. The green light is the otherness of Maine
ILaughs].

The third fiim in the show is called Small CtLp.It was shot in an
old textile mill in Ler.viston, Maine where I lived for 20 y'ears. At
the center ol the film, litera111; is a dome or cupola or again: a
sma11 cup, which is pecked at and gnawed at by a poiis of chickens
and goats. They worry and go at the cup until it topple-eth over,
jump on its roof and invade its insides. The cup is revealed to be a
prop, this becomes obvious especially aiter they beak it open, you
can see its interior, plaster and wood. The animals are either verl'
corny performers or the perfect Nlethod actors. A critic wrote of
the film (and I badly quote): "The fi1m's symbolism is too blunt,
the sight of barnyard denizens as metaphor for the U.S. Congress
is too easy." I suppose that is a certain kind of reading. I prefer to
see the animals as animals. Or if I were to personify them I'd make
them a creature lower than an elected official, I'd make them
citizensl Ha! For example citizens of a country enclosed in a
theater of fencing, lights, shit and backdrop *this theater that's
been constructed inside a former miil haunted by old glories, the
rvind and hits of :noiv in its crevice:.

I

other two filttts.

Snozu Craul over thl:ee years. I wanted to
displace, make strange the usual contexts in which I did the crarvls
with which, at that time, I had become identified. Usuall-v I had
crawled in urban places. For the sake of experimentation and
curiosity, I decided to do a few in my backyard in Maine. I
performed them in the snow, in the dead of winter while wearing a
Superman suit similar to the one I had worn in a previous set of
crawls. As I collected the footage over the years, the project
became more personal. More surrealistic and driven, urges less
clear'. True, in the video you do indeed see a black man crawling tn
the freezing white stuff in the drag of a famous white maie comic
book character but there was, at least in doing it, something more
haliucinogenic and near-sighted which made it seem even more
about me instead of about something at first glimpse public and
social. I had always wondered how to communicate the spookiness,
the otherwordly-ness of the ph1'sicai stress that crawling
engendered in me. Srozu Craul was an opportunity to try and gel
to that. That is why the video is seen through an eight-foot long
mirror tube, which turns the video image into a kaleidoscope.
That is also why the sound, the wind, the children's voices echo as
the-y were haunting the mirror of my displacement. That is why
every once in a while in a green glow flares up inexplicably then
f'ades. That is why Mr. Milk, my cat, makes a cameo.
I probably did that over three years. It has to do with iir-ing in, it
has to do with a couple of projects. It has to do with m.t Crawl
projects. I used to do them in Superman suits. People would aiso
ask me, have you ever done one in this place or that place. I said
well no, mostiy they are in urban contextsr where there is

I shot the footage for

light. This weird, flat almost Stephen I{ing-1ike light. And I
collected ihis over three years. So it became this weird sort of

For

me

it is this sort offake

-there uas a clcle thel uere part

consciotrsness' l1ot understanding

of. Where there uere

that

rttz'; materials,

l'tttnnt'r labor, and o rteed;for a certdil prlduct ta be made in a certaitt
uay. Where it zuasn't being shipped arotLttd the uorld. They had locaL
murkets. OrLce tlnse tltings uere separated... Let me gite:)ou (m
example. Fisher-Bod1 ALLto Plant *as Jour blocks ;t'rom rhe last place I
lired itt Clereland, t:itl't m! pareris' 171y step-man antl Jather. They
had 8,000 people r:orking there 24i 7. Had been there.for decades.
lY'hen ir closed peopLe couldn't LLrLderstand toas tltat possible? We make
;frantes Jor Caditlac. There are CddiLlacs et:eryuhere. Hou could I not
Itaxe a job au'more? Well, there's no need Jor 1'our labor in this
locatiitrt. These rau tnaterials are in other places on the earth' and the
skill set yott hLti)e is not so unique, it is fungible. Because oJ tlaat, ue
hate -fotrnd out ue can ntanuJactLre this product anyu.there or eten

cotttirtte to ntine

l'irginia,

rda."

throtLgh rhe

nlateridls from the e(lrth,

minint

say Jrom West
process. These things can get tnade in

allother pdrt o;f rhe uorld. So thel are completeb) out oJ the loop. Eten
then people lireralll, continued to beliei:e rhat i1 I buy a Ford, I uill
hrtxe a job. At Ford. Nou tltey can't bu1 a car at Ford and the Ford
planr is closed. BtLr middle-class antl upper middle class people are
driting Ford trttcks. Tl'te u,orking class, it's game oaer.
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